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A certificate of excellence, dedication and hard work have
paved the way, Here’s to a future filled with success and endless array.
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Immersed in mindfulness, constructivism, and teacher development at Shiv Nadar 

School, Noida, our educational leaders, Ms. Amrita Burman, Deputy Director, 

Sunbeam Group of Educational Institutions, Ms. Pratima Gupta, Assistant Director, 

Sunbeam Group of Educational Institutions, Mr. Aditya Choudhury, Dean of 

Academics and Innovations, Sunbeam Group of Educational Institutions, Ms. Reena 

Vikram Singh, gratefully absorb invaluable lessons on student empowerment and 

critical thinking. Heartfelt gratitude to Col Gopal Karunakaran, CEO, Shiv Nadar 

School, Ms. Shashi Banerjee, Director, Shiv Nadar School, Ms. Anju Soni, Principal, 

Shiv Nadar School, Ms. Biju, and the entire staff for the enriching experience. 

Congratulations to our director, Mrs. Bharti 
Madhok for being honoured with the 
'Inspiring Women in Education Award 2024' 
by Education Today for her invaluable 
contribution to the world of education, for 
working towards the upliftment of women in 
the society and for her philanthropic 
ventures, Sunbeam Gramin School being 
one of them. 
Mra Madhok's life's story is an inspiration 
for all. The transformative power of 
mentorship is evident in countless real-life 
examples of hers.

Ms. Bharti Madhok
Director 

Sunbeam Group of Educational Institutions
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Chairman sir & Director ma’am 

interacting with students  

Great to have our dynamic Chairman sir and 
Director ma'am interacting and shaping 
young minds

*The Republic Day* celebration at *Sunbeam School Indiranagar* successfully 
captured the spirit of national pride and unity. By intertwining the themes of democracy 
and a developing India, the event served as a reminder of the nation's progress while 
preserving its democratic ethos.

Republic day
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Filmit Festival organized by INTACH

The Jaipur Literature Festival

Heartiest congratulations to Master 

Satwik Singh and Miss Samriddhi 

Upadhyay! Your talents have 

brought glory to Sunbeam School 

I nd i ranaga r  w i th  t he  “Bes t 

Direction” and the “Best Narration” 

Awards at the Filmit Festival 

organized by INTACH. May your 

creativity continue to shine brightly! 

The Jaipur Literature 

Festival provided an 

enriching experience 

for the students of 

Sunbeam Indiranagar, 

a l l o w i n g  t h e m  t o 

interact with literary 

g i a n t s  a n d  g a i n 

diverse perspectives. The sessions featuring Ms 

Sudha Murthy, Mr Shashi Tharoor, Mr Indrajit 

Roy, Mr Richard Osman, and Mr Somnath 

Batabyal left a lasting impression, inspiring a 

deeper appreciation for the power of literature in 

shaping our understanding of the world.
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Exit interview of outgoing batch of class VIII 

Annual Sports Day ‘ SPHURTI’

The “Exit Interview” of outgoing batch of class VIII, 

served as a platform for students to reflect on their 

journey at *Sunbeam School Indiranagar*. The 

students were blessed to receive the guidance from 

“Assistant Director Ms. Pratima Gupta”.  ️
The interaction facilitated a positive exchange of 

ideas and valuable insights into the students' 

academic, CCA, and social experiences. The school 

remains committed for nurturing well-rounded 

individuals poised for success in their future 

endeavors. 

The *Annual Sports Day "SPHURTI"* at *Sunbeam School Indiranagar* was a spirited celebration 

of athleticism and camaraderie. ️

The youngest participants from Nursery and KG classes were immersed in joyous Recreational 

Games, fostering a playful environment that resonated with laughter and enthusiasm. Their active 

participation showcased the school's commitment to holistic development. 

Principal Ms. Reena Vikram Singh declared the official opening of the sports day, setting the tone 

for a day filled with sportsmanship and zeal. 
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Convocation Ceremony

The young graduates displayed their creativity and confidence through a wonderful 

theatre presentation. Ms. Reena Vikram Singh, principal, Sunbeam School, 

Indiranagar  addressed the gathering, emphasizing the importance of skill building 

and lifelong learning, while congratulating the graduates on their achievements. The 

ceremony concluded with a vote of thanks extended by the academic head, Ms. 

Shalini Narang  who expressed gratitude to all who contributed to the success of the 

KG II  graduation ceremony and making it memorable.

The ceremony started with the class report read by the teachers of KG ll, that was a 

comprehensive overview of the academic journey of the young learners.
Parents got the opportunity to share their heartfelt experiences and reflections on their 

children's growth, adding a personal touch to the ceremony. They also took up the 

stage, adding an element of fun and entertainment to the ceremony .A melodious  

performance  highlighted the musical talents nurtured within the graduates.

The graduation ceremony of KG II was a delightful event filled with various activities 

that showcased the talents and achievements of the young graduates. 
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Kg’s Class Presentation 

While their delivery may not always be polished, the genuine joy they express leaves a lasting 

impression on all who witnessed their performances.

A day full of joy ,enthusiasm and creativity. Kindergarten  students gave story presentation which 

was a delightful sight to behold. Despite their young age, these children often exhibit remarkable 

creativity, imagination, and confidence as they bring stories to life. Their innocence and 

enthusiasm captivate audiences, making the experience both heartwarming and entertaining. 

“RockSport Camp: Where Sunbeam Indiranagar students discover their strengths
 and conquer challenges!"

Rocksport Camp



Activity
Chrysalis 2024 

The evening was marked by a celebration of transformation, growth, and the promise 

of new beginnings. 

Sunbeam Indiranagar's arena was aglow with the radiance of the outgoing batch as 

they bid farewell "Chrysalis - Fare Forward to Class VIII." 
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Report Card Distribution

"From Progress to Success: Sunbeam Indiranagar's Report Card Distribution on 22nd 

March 2024" 

Activity

"Education is the key to unlocking the world, 
a passport to freedom." - Oprah Winfrey



Activity
Kashi Sansad Khel Pratiyogita

Fitcom Session with students

The Kashi Sansad Khel Pratiyogita at Sunbeam School Indiranagar was concluded 

successfully, providing a platform for students to demonstrate their academic prowess 

and intellectual capabilities. The event not only encouraged healthy competition but 

also inspired a spirit of learning and excellence among the participants.

Our school is proud to announce its association with FitCom, a leading fitness initiative 

dedicated to promoting health and wellness among students. Through this partnership, 

we aim to cultivate a culture of physical activity, mindfulness, and healthy living within 

our school community. With FitCom's support, we're committed to providing engaging 

fitness programs, expert guidance, and resources to empower students to lead active 

and balanced lifestyles. Get ready to embark on a journey of fitness and well-being as 

we prioritize the health of our students. Let's make every step count towards a healthier 

future together!"
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Activity

Warming Up Session 

Council Dissolution 

The Warming Up Session for new students at Sunbeam Indiranagar proved to be a 

successful endeavor in helping the young learners acclimate to their new school 

environment. Through a variety of interactive activities, the students not only bonded 

with their peers but also gained familiarity with their teachers and the school 

surroundings. Such initiatives are essential in ensuring a smooth transition for 

students, fostering a sense of belonging and enthusiasm for learning. 
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The Council Dissolution Ceremony 
held at Sunbeam Indiranagar marked 
the formal conclusion of the term for the 
student council members. This solemn 
event, held with dignity and respect, 

recognized the 
dedication and 
hard work of the 
outgoing council 
members.



Annual Prize Distribution

CPTD & Book Fair

"Congratulations to all our students on their remarkable achievements! It's time to 

celebrate excellence and recognize the hard work and dedication that have led to 

outstanding accomplishments throughout the year. The Annual Prize Giving 

Ceremony was a momentous occasion where we honored and rewarded the 

academic brilliance, leadership, creativity, and talents of our students.We celebrate 

the achievements that make our school community proud and set the stage for even 

greater accomplishments in the future.  

Sunbeam Indiranagar's “parents were enriching Parents-Teacher Meeting coupled 

with a captivating Book Fair! Engage in insightful discussions about thier child's 

progress while exploring a myriad of literary treasures. Students discovered new 

reads to foster a love for learning and ignite imaginations. This synergistic event 

promises to deepen our partnership in nurturing young minds. Let's celebrate the joy of 

education and literature together! ."

Activity
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Activity

Block All Rounder

Miss Aradhya Pandey Miss Vaishnavi PandeyMaster Srijan Parashar

II-A VIII-AV-C Miss 
Vaishnavi Pandey

VIII-A

Super Lumanaries

Master 
Shivam Maurya 

VIII-A

Master 
Kumar Vibhav

 VIII-A

Miss 
Ujjaisha Rai 

VIII-A

Protsahan 2023-24

Mr. Satish Kumar
Carpenter

"Effort and dedication 
pave the way to 

academic success."

Support Staff

Miss Avika Tiwari
Miss Anshi 

Kumari SrivastavaMiss Hamshikha Miss Riya Shankar Miss Nabhya Jain Md. Arsh Alam

Miss Adhishree Tripthi Miss Samriddhi Upadhyay Miss Ananya Singh Miss Yashasvi Apra Miss Vaishnavi Pandey

Nursery-A KGII-AKGI-B I-B II-C III-B

IV-A V-C VI-A VII-A VIII-A

Scholarship Award
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Activity
Go Getters 2023-24

All Rounder 

100% 
Attendance

General Proficiency

Miss Devanshi Shukla
(III-B)

Master Kumar Yatharth
(III-C)

Miss Ananya Singh
(IV-B)

Miss Aradhya Srivastava
(IV-A)

Miss Nitya Rai
(IV-C)

Miss Aalika
(IV-D)

Master Ayank Keshari
(V-A)

Miss Tanvi Srivastava
(III-A)

Miss Astha Singh
(V-B)

Miss Ujas 
Aravind Kumar Patel

(VI-A)

Miss Numa Fatima
 (V-C)

Master Yashvardhan 
Upadhyay (V-C)

Miss Priyanshi Verma
(VI-B)

Miss Samriddhi Shukla
(VII-A)

Miss Akshita Pandey
(VII-B)

Master Kumar Vibhav
(VIII-A)

Master Eashan Maurya
(VIII-B)

Master Abdullah
(VIII-B)

Miss Simaran
(VIII-A)

Miss Sakshi Rai
(VII-B)

Master Anntas Anand
(VII-A)

Miss Muskan Singh
(VI-B)

Master Mukul Giri
(VI-A)

Master Shubh Agrawal
(V-B)

Master Ayan Wasi
(V-A)

Miss Amulya Singh
(IV-D)

Miss Shivanshi Kanaujiya
(IV-C)

Miss Aahana Singh
(IV-B)

Master Arnav Yadav
 (IV-A)

Miss Aarika Mishra
(III-B)

Master Preet Kathuria
(III-C)

 Master Yatharth Singh
(III-A)

Miss Anshika Verma
(III-A)

Miss Shivangi Verma
(V-B)

Master Utkarsh Singh
(V-C)

Miss Yashi Km. Srivastava
(III-C)

Miss Aradhya Srivastava
(IV-A)

Miss Arpita Verma
(VII-B)

Miss Hariti Thapar
(VIII-A)

Master Chaitanya
 Kumar Rai

(IV-B)

Miss Vaishnavi Pandey
(VIII-A)
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Activity

1st Rank Holders 2nd Rank Holders 3rd Rank Holders

4th Rank Holders 5th Rank Holders 6th Rank Holders

Class VI to VIII

1st Rank Holders

2nd Rank Holders

3rd Rank Holders

Class III to V

Miss
Anshika Verma

(III-A)

Md. Arsh Alam
(III-B)

Master
Swastik Km. Pal

(III-C)

Miss
Isaiah Verma

(IV-B)

Miss
Adhishree Tripathi

(IV-A)

Miss
Nitya Rai

(IV-C)

Master 
Aayush Singh Rathore

(IV-D)

Master
Aarush Singh

(V-A)

Miss
Aarna Verma

(V-B)

Miss
Navya Singh

(III-A)

Master 
Shreyash Pratap Singh

(III-B)

Master 
Naman Kr. Pandey

(III-C)

Master
Arush Haldar

(IV-B)

Miss 
Anika Srivastava

(IV-A)

Master
Arnav Trivedee

(IV-C)

Master
Aryan Kr. Bharti

(V-A)

Master
Garvit Singh

(V-B)

Master
Srijan Parashar

(V-C)

Miss
Avantika Maurya

(V-C)

Miss
Aalika
(IV-D)

Master
Rachit Raj

(III-A)

Master
Priyansh Kumar

(III-B)

Master
Samriddh Singh

(III-C)

Master
Akshaj Kr. Pandey

(IV-B)

Miss
Aradhya Srivastava

(IV-A)

Master
Vedansh Tiwari

(IV-C)

Master
Prince Patel

(IV-D)

Master
Anmay Patel

(V-A)

Miss
Astha Singh

(V-B)

Miss
Ananya Singh

(VI-A)

Miss
Yashasvi Apra

(VII-B)

Master
Umang Yadav

(VIII-B)

Master
Aditya Yadav

(VI-A)

Miss
Anukriti Singh

(VII-B)

Miss
Vaishnavi Pandey

(VIII-A)

Master
Shwetark Singh

(VI-A)

Miss
Akshara Srivastava

(VII-B)

Master 
Aneet Kr. Yadav

(VIII-B)

Miss
Samriddhi Upadhyay

(V-C)

Miss
Shatakshi Pandey

(VI-B)

Master
Skand Chaturvedi

(VII-A)

Master
Krishna Kant Singh

(VIII-B)

Miss
Hanshika Kumari

(VI-A)

Miss
Akshita Pandey

(VII-B)

Master
Samriddh Pandey

(VIII-B)

Master
Darsh Gupta

(VI-A)

Master
Shreshtha Vishwakarma

(VII-B)

Master
Kumar Vibhav

(VIII-A)
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